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C O N T A C T

TRUE LEADERSHIP
CATALYST

BRINGING TRUE LEADERSHIP BACK TO THE
SURFACE

Dr. Houssam started pursuing self-discovery which he
was introduced to in 2013 and decided to act on it.

Today as an inspirational speaker, he speaks the
reborn (based on his own experience) as a principle
of life and success, he also speaks his true leadership
philosophy which he developed as a result of his
personal studies about this incredible topic since
2012. Dr. Houssam is intentional about raising
awareness and reforming leadership in order to
transform leaders into true leaders.

Action Exhibition for young entrepreneurs.

Dasman Bilingual School students; grades 9, 10, 11

and 12. 

Kuwait Oil Company (KOC)

Other organizations such as:

local Toastmasters.

Network marketing team events.

Dr. Houssam has an insatiable appetite for helping

individuals maximize their potential and position them in

their knack zone, he also supports organizations to

amplify their communication, and connection so they

can make an influential impact in the workplace. 

He mentors with passion, guiding his clients to

effectively strengthen and elevate their leadership vision

to new heights and unlock their potential through his

M.A.K.K.I. method.

Dr. Houssam has been invited to speak in small trainings,

outdoor events, and schools. To name a few:

He also conducted many mastermind groups; Crown Life

intensive sessions and helped tens of entrepreneurs and

aspiring individuals become published authors.

The Reborn
True Leadership
Crown Life

Mentoring 
Coaching

Mastermind Groups 
Crown Life sessions/course

Assessment/Consulting/Teaching

Inspiration (Performance) Topics:

Goal Achievement

Personal Development

Leadership

Dr. Houssam Makki is a founding member and head of
the Middle East division of Crown Life Trainers
International (CLTI of crownlifeseminars.com) and is
associated with the John Maxwell International Team.
He is also an author, thought leader, leadership expert,
speaker, and life coach.

Dr. Makki is a World Civility Ambassador and
recognized by iChange Nations (ICN) with the
endorsement of the Golden Rule Standard Award, the
Productive Business Community Game-Changer Award,
and the Healthy Competition Award recipient


